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1. PREFACE  

Dear General Members' Assembly,  

Hereby the financial Annual report of the XIth board of Study association Psychology in Nijmegen is presented. This report compares the current state of 

affairs on the 1st of October 2019 with the budget, which has been approved at the GMA on the 8th of October 2018. In this report you will find a table per 

account that compares the actual costs and benefits to the estimated costs and benefits. At the end of the report, an interim balance sheet is added to 

create a good overview of the overall picture.  

This way we hope to provide you with enough insight into the state of financial affairs of SPiN. We are happy to answer possible further questions 

concerning this document during the GMA on the 8th of October. 

With kind regards, 

The XIth board of Study Association Psychology in Nijmegen 

Amber Timmerman 

Julia Bultink 

Ellen van Duinhoven 

Chinouq Claessens 

Anne Brand 
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2. COMMITTEES  

2.1   Study-related committees   

 
 

2.1.1 Workfield & Future committee  

The Workfield & Future committee has organised four excursions and the Master's evening. The costs that are made, include the refund of travel expenses 

for lecturers at the Master evening and the transport for the excursion outside of Nijmegen. The costs are less than expected due to less costs for travel 

expenses and transport for the excursion outside of Nijmegen, because we went by train. The benefits include the entrance fees of the Master evening and 

the excursions. The benefits are less than expected because the XIth board didn't ask any entrance fee for the excursion outside of Nijmegen.  

2.1.2 Workshop & Conference committee    

The Workshop & Conference committee has organised three workshops and the conference. The costs of the workshops include the refund of travel 

expenses of the lecturers. The costs of the conference include the promotion, refund of travel expenses, the costs for a lecturer and the dinner. The benefits 

include the entrance fees for workshops and the conference and the subsidy received by the Educational Institute. The benefits are higher than expected 

due to more participants at the conference.  

2.1.3 Lecture committee 

The Lecture committee has organised five lectures. The costs include the refund of travel expenses for the lecturers. The benefits include the entrance fees 
and the subsidy contribution from TOEP.  

Study-related committees Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Workfield and future  795,00€                     324,40€                     80,00€                       35,40€                            -715,00€                   -289,00€                   426,00€                                       

Workshop and conference  1.450,00€                 1.409,56€                 600,00€                     1.030,00€                      -850,00€                   -379,56€                   470,44€                                       

Lecture 220,00€                     115,54€                     75,00€                       100,17€                          -145,00€                   -15,37€                     129,63€                                       

Magazine 1.560,00€                 1.384,30€                 -€                           -€                                -1.560,00€               -1.384,30€               175,70€                                       

Orientation 960,00€                     1.360,21€                 495,00€                     1.098,50€                      -465,00€                   -261,71€                   203,29€                                       

Total 4.985,00€                 4.594,01€                 1.250,00€                 2.264,07€                      -3.735,00€               -2.329,94€               1.405,06€                                    
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2.1.4 Magazine committee   

The magazine committee has brought out four editions of the HersenSPiNsels. The costs include the money paid to BladNL for printing the four editions. For 
the first 3 months €153 was paid per month. Then the btw changed and the next 3 months costed €160 per month. Then the new contract started in April. 
The last 6 months €99 was paid per month. Other costs include the present for the member of the quarter. One term is missing, as the costs of October 
were booked on the balance at ‘to be paid 2017-2018’. 

2.1.5 Orientation committee   

The Orientation committee has organised Experience Your Future. The costs include the refund of travel expenses for the lecturers, promotion and two 
times dinner. The costs are higher than expected due to higher costs for dinner for both days than budgeted. The benefits include the entrance fees and the 
subsidy received from SPS-NIP. More people attended the event, which is the reason the benefits are higher than expected.   
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2.2 Trip committees  

 

2.2.1 Study trip committee   

The expenses of the Study trip committee consist of the costs for the hostel, flying tickets, bus from and to the airport, decoration for the revelation drink, 

money for creative promotion, a flag of Singapore and the costs for the activities during the trip. The benefits are the participation costs, sponsorship from 

BSI, Bascafé, and the faculty of social sciences. The sponsorship of Donders has been invoiced but not receive, so has been put on the balance under ‘to be 

received 2018-2019’.  

2.2.2 City trip committee  

The City Trip committee has organised one City trip to Prague and one Day trip to Delft. The benefits of the City Trip include the registration fees for this 

trip. The benefits are less than expected because it wasn't able to return flying tickets, so the XIth board decided to only open the registrations for 30 people 

instead of 35 people, to decrease the chance of losing a lot of money. In addition, the XIth board could not fill one spot, so only 29 spots were filled. The costs 

include the program, promotion, flying tickets and the hostel. The Day trip was cancelled twice due to too few registrations. So, in the end there are no costs 

or benefits made for the day trip. 

2.2.3 Ski trip committee 

The Ski trip committee has organised the ski trip to Risoul, France. The benefits of the committee consist of the registration costs of 32 participants. Costs 
were made for the promotion of the during the SPiN party and game material during the trip.   

Trips Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Studytrip 50.140,00€               31.150,85€               48.600,00€               28.319,75€                    -1.540,00€               -2.831,10€               -1.291,10€                                  

Citytrip 8.275,00€                 6.391,72€                 6.825,00€                 5.336,31€                      -1.450,00€               -1.055,41€               394,59€                                       

Skitrip 20.250,00€               22.468,20€               20.000,00€               22.239,98€                    -250,00€                   -228,22€                   21,78€                                          

Total 78.665,00€               60.010,77€               75.425,00€               55.896,04€                    -3.240,00€               -4.114,73€               -874,73€                                      
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2.3 Non-study related committees  

 
 

2.3.1 Party & Drinks committee  

The Party & Drinks committee has organised five parties and three drinks. The benefits consist of the profits of the five SPiN-parties and the amount of 
money for charity from our collaboration with RAG-week. The benefits are lower than expected due to a lower attendance at the SPiN parties. The costs 
include the decorations, promotion, banners, money for charity and blacklights. Because the collaboration with RAG-week and the blacklights weren't 
budgeted there is a difference in both costs as benefits.  

2.3.2 Festivities committee   

The Festivities committee organised one edition of Insomnia in December. The costs include promotion material, decoration, DJ's and light and sound 
materials. The costs turned out higher than expected, because the light and sound materials were more expensive than expected. Promotion costs were 
also higher than expected, due to the new contract the Waagh no longer contributes to the promotion budget. The benefits are lower than estimated, 
because there where less people than accounted for. The festivities committee organised a workshop and a party. The workshop was cancelled due to too 
little participants; therefore, no costs were made. The benefits of the party were somewhat higher than the costs of the party. 

2.3.3 Gala committee  

Non-study related committees Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Party and drinks 740,00€                     978,34€                     1.900,00€                 1.639,11€                      1.160,00€                 660,77€                     -499,23€                                      

Festivities 2.180,00€                 2.110,76€                 2.150,00€                 1.611,30€                      -30,00€                     -499,46€                   -469,46€                                      

Sociocultural 1.250,00€                 903,08€                     830,00€                     424,10€                          -420,00€                   -478,98€                   -58,98€                                        

Gala 5.215,00€                 4.997,15€                 4.375,00€                 4.285,00€                      -840,00€                   -712,15€                   127,85€                                       

Sports 1.120,00€                 2.233,68€                 850,00€                     1.805,00€                      -270,00€                   -428,68€                   -158,68€                                      

SocialCie 4.680,00€                 4.891,26€                 1.200,00€                 1.815,40€                      -3.480,00€               -3.075,86€               404,14€                                       

Integration 3.450,00€                 4.190,75€                 2.350,00€                 2.520,60€                      -1.100,00€               -1.670,15€               -570,15€                                      

Initiative 1.020,00€                 940,11€                     -€                           67,45€                            -1.020,00€               -872,66€                   147,34€                                       

Freshmen 1.355,00€                 1.220,92€                 770,00€                     696,00€                          -585,00€                   -524,92€                   60,08€                                          

Total 21.010,00€               22.466,05€               14.425,00€               14.863,96€                    -6.585,00€               -7.602,09€               -1.017,09€                                  
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The Gala committee has organised the gala. The benefits include the entrance fees. The costs include the DJ, band, promotion, photographer, the drinks and 

the decoration.  

2.3.4 Sociocultural committee  

The sociocultural committee organised one social activity and Psypop. For the social activity, no costs or benefits were made, therefore both the actual 
benefits and costs of this committee are lower. For psypop, the costs include equipment, a stage, coins for drinks for band members. The benefits include 
the entrance fee of Psypop, which was lower than expected, due to having less external participants than budgeted.  

2.3.5 Sports committee  

The Sports committee organised a Bounz activity, a lasertag activity and the participation of SPiN-members at the Batavierenrace. The costs of Bounz 
consisted of renting of the room and the benefits of the entrance fees. Furthermore, the costs of lasertag consisted of the entrance of LaserQuest and the 
benefits of the entrance fees. The committee also participated at the Batavierenrace. Costs were made for participation costs, renting a van, food and 
drinks. The profits existed of entrance fees and the subsidy of the NSSR. The subsidy of the NSSR was lower than expected, since many people requested it 
and therefore the NSSR was forced to reduce the amount. 

2.3.6 SocialCie   

The socialcie committee organised the Active Member’s Pubcrawl and bought presents for the Active Members drink. The committee also organised the 
Active Members Weekend. The benefits where somewhat higher because of the deposit SPiN got back. Also, the the results were higher than expected 
because of the money the board got back from returned groceries.  

2.3.7 Integration committee  

The integration committee organised the parents’ day, student-teacher lunch and freshmen weekend. The costs of the parents’ day were lower, as not 
many parents wanted to have a drink at Cultuurcafé, therefore we didn’t pay as many consumptions as budgeted. The costs of the student-teacher lunch 
was the same as budgeted. The costs of the freshmen weekend include groceries, fries car, location, travel costs and materials for games. The costs of the 
freshmen weekend are higher due to the groceries costing more because there were more participants than budgeted for. The benefits include the entrance 
fee of the freshmen weekend and parents’ day.  
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2.3.8 Initiative committee  

The initiative committee organised five theme days and eight exam initiatives. These costs include food, drinks and decoration. The benefits are made from 

bringing back leftover groceries to the supermarket.  

2.3.9 Freshmen committee  

The Freshmen committee organized two game nights and the freshmen barbecue. Benefits exists of all the entrance fees. Costs for the first game night 
excist of the pizza and drink. The costs for the second game night consist of decoration, food and drinks. Costs for the barbecue were made for food, drinks, 
decoration and a price for the pubquiz.  
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2.4 Other committees  

 

2.4.1 S-Cape 

SPiN sold tickets for S-cape in the common room. The benefits where supposed to be as high as the costs because the benefits of the ticket sale is all 
transferred to Kompanio. Unfortunately one person paid one euro less than the entrance fee, so SPiN has a loss of one euro.  

2.4.2 Alumni  

Because the Alumni activity will take place during the next board year, no costs or benefits are made yet.  

2.4.3 Former Board day  

The costs of the Former Board day were somewhat lower than expected. The costs of this day included groceries for dinner, prices for the bingo and drinks 
at café de Parade.  

2.4.4. Propedeuse ceremony 

The board bought roses and wrapping paper for the Propedeuse ceremony. The costs of the Propedeuse ceremony were lower than estimated because less 
people than expected attended the ceremony.   

Other committees Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

S-Cape -€                           490,00€                     -€                           489,00€                          -€                           -1,00€                        -1,00€                                          

Alumni 250,00€                     -€                           -€                           -€                                -250,00€                   -€                           250,00€                                       

Old Board day 225,00€                     185,69€                     -€                           -€                                -225,00€                   -185,69€                   39,31€                                          

Propedeuse ceremony 450,00€                     390,32€                     -€                           -€                                -450,00€                   -390,32€                   59,68€                                          

Total 925,00€                     1.066,01€                 -€                           489,00€                          -925,00€                   -577,01€                   347,99€                                       
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3. GENERAL  

3.1 Board costs  

 
 

3.1.1 Traveling expenses   

Traveling expenses have only been used for one board member for the SSPN meetings that take place though the whole country. The other board member 

that joined always had free travelling during week days. Also, the travel expenses were not always filled out on a travel expenses form. That is why the costs 

turned out lower than budgeted.  

3.1.2 Board clothing  

 Every board member received a reimbursement for their board clothing, of €150. 

3.1.3 Constitution drink   

The actual costs of the constitution drink were 100 euros less than budgeted.  

3.1.4. Board immunity 
The board immunity was slightly lower than budgeted as some entrance fees were lower, or less board members went to an activity.  
 

 3.1.5 Language course 

Board costs Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Traveling expenses 140,00€                     38,22€                       -€                           -€                                -140,00€                   -38,22€                     101,78€                                       

Board clothing 750,00€                     750,00€                     -€                           -€                                -750,00€                   -750,00€                   -€                                              

Constitution drink 800,00€                     828,12€                     -€                           -€                                -800,00€                   -828,12€                   -28,12€                                        

Board immunity 520,00€                     487,50€                     -€                           -€                                -520,00€                   -487,50€                   32,50€                                          

Language course 300,00€                     -€                           -€                           -€                                -300,00€                   -€                           300,00€                                       

Total 2.510,00€                 2.103,84€                 -€                           -€                                -2.510,00€               -2.103,84€               406,16€                                       
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The board has not used the language course so there are no costs for this post.  

3.1.5 Board immunity  

The board immunity has so far been used for 10 activities this year. This is less than budgeted.  
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3.2 Representation  

 

3.2.1 Business gifts  

The XIth board bought 60 doppers with the SPiN-logo as business gift with the total amount of €618,92. This was higher as they changed the price after the 
budget was made.  

3.2.2 Merchandising  

This post includes the costs of the sweaters, vests and shirts that were bought. The benefits are from selling this merchandise.  

3.2.3 Creative ideas budget 

The creative ideas budget was not used, as all creative promotion was done within the committees promotion budget.  

3.2.4 Promotion material  

 This includes the costs of Facebook and the general promotion video. 

3.2.5 Orientation week  

This includes the costs of merchandise for the orientation week. 

Representation Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Business gifts 530,00€                     618,92€                     -€                           -€                                -530,00€                   -618,92€                   -88,92€                                        

Merchandising 692,10€                     1.631,46€                 475,00€                     608,50€                          -217,10€                   -1.022,96€               -805,86€                                      

Creative promotion 150,00€                     -€                           -€                           -€                                -150,00€                   -€                           150,00€                                       

Promotion material 555,00€                     401,10€                     -€                           -€                                -555,00€                   -401,10€                   153,90€                                       

Orientation week 1.700,00€                 1.546,47€                 -€                           -€                                -1.700,00€               -1.546,47€               153,53€                                       

Age indication 200,00€                     200,32€                     -€                           25,44€                            -200,00€                   -174,88€                   25,12€                                          

Membership stickers 184,56€                     172,07€                     -€                           -€                                -184,56€                   -172,07€                   12,49€                                          

Total 4.011,66€                 4.570,34€                 475,00€                     633,94€                          -3.536,66€               -3.936,40€               -399,74€                                      
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3.2.6 Age indication  

3300 age indication wristbands were bought. 400 these were sold to the Introduction Committee Psychology, as they needed wristbands on short-term and 
we had enough left. This amount has been invoiced but not paid yet, therefore it is included on the balance. 

3.2.7 Membership sticker  

This post includes the membership stickers of the XIth and XIIth board.  
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3.3 External  

 
 

3.3.1 Contribution SOFv  

The costs for the contribution SOFv consist of the yearly contribution. 

3.3.2 Contribution NKSW Kompanio  

The costs for contribution NKSW Kompanio consist of the yearly contribution. 

3.3.3 Contribution SSPN  

SSPN did not collect contribution this year. Their contribution is normally based on the event they organize. This event was cancelled this year. 

3.3.4 SSPN meeting SPiN  

One SSPN meeting took place in Nijmegen. The costs consist of food and drinks. These costs were lower than expected.  

Extern Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Contribution SOFv 47,50€                       47,50€                       -€                           -€                                -47,50€                     -47,50€                     -€                                              

Contribution NKSW Kompanio 50,00€                       50,00€                       -€                           -€                                -50,00€                     -50,00€                     -€                                              

Contribution SSPN 100,00€                     -€                           -€                           -€                                -100,00€                   -€                           100,00€                                       

SSPN meeting SPiN 25,00€                       8,56€                         -€                           -€                                -25,00€                     -8,56€                        16,44€                                          

Total 222,50€                     106,06€                     -€                           -€                                -222,50€                   -106,06€                   116,44€                                       
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3.4 Administrative  

 
 

3.4.1 Printer  

This includes the one fourth of costs of the printer and costs for the ink. This is lower than budgeted, as one term has not been collected, and the last term, 
which was thought to fall under our bookyear, turned out not to be (this term is October-December 2019). In addition, there was a change in the contract, 
which lead to lower costs.  

3.4.2 Countertop device  

This is the yearly costs of the countertop device. This is slightly higher than budgeted, due to the change in tax rates. 

3.4.3 Rabobank  

This includes the costs of Rabobank, for example the costs for the Smartpin, transaction costs of the countertop device. The budget was raised because of 
the change to only card payment in SPiN’s common room. However, it turned out this did not lead to lower costs. An explanation for this could be, that this 
year, less summaries and activities were offered this year, leading to no change in the amount of transactions.  

Administrative Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Printer 5.110,00€                 3.148,93€                 10,00€                       19,60€                            -5.100,00€               -3.129,33€               1.970,67€                                    

Countertop device 204,49€                     209,33€                     -€                           -€                                -204,49€                   -209,33€                   -4,84€                                          

Rabobank 1.000,00€                 729,91€                     -€                           44,90€                            -1.000,00€               -685,01€                   314,99€                                       

Interest savings account -€                           -€                           7,00€                         2,80€                              7,00€                         2,80€                         -4,20€                                          

Business insurance 128,46€                     830,74€                     -€                           15,49€                            -128,46€                   -815,25€                   -686,79€                                      

Office supplies 100,00€                     44,09€                       -€                           -€                                -100,00€                   -44,09€                     55,91€                                          

Paper -€                           -€                           -€                           -€                                -€                           -€                           -€                                              

Accountancy program 90,96€                       202,77€                     -€                           -€                                -90,96€                     -202,77€                   -111,81€                                      

Total 6.633,91€                 5.165,77€                 17,00€                       82,79€                            -6.616,91€               -5.082,98€               1.533,93€                                    
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3.4.4 Interest savings account  

This is the interest of the savings account. The interest was lowered, therefore less interest was received. 

3.4.5 Business insurance  

 As explained in the Financial Biannual Report, the costs of the business insurance were much higher due to a mistake made by the insurance company. This 

post includes the insurance costs of 2019. The benefits are a restitution of insurance that has been paid too much, due to a change in membership count in 

2018. 

3.4.6 Office supplies  

This includes items like staples, tape, cables and label rolls for the label maker. Not many office supplies were needed this year, therefore not all of the 
budget is used 

3.4.7 Paper  

All paper has been externally acquired this year.  

3.4.8 Accountancy program  

This includes the annual costs of the accountancy program Conscribo. This was higher than budgeted, as Conscribo found that SPiN was paying for a 
different package than that was used. Conscribo had sent a letter to inform this early in the year.   
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3.5 GMA  

 

3.5.1 GMA   

The costs for this post include drinks for five GMAs, for buying snacks, and for renting the recording device every GMA. This is lower than budgeted. For the 
location, every hour after midnight costs €25,-. This happened the last GMA and the costs are €100. An invoice has not been received or paid yet, therefore 
this amount has been put on the balance under ‘to be paid 2018-2019’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GMA Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

GMA 630,00€                     555,99€                     -€                           -€                                -630,00€                   -555,99€                   -74,01€                                        
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3.6 Room costs  

 
 

3.6.1  Coffee/tea/extras  

The costs for coffee/tea/extras were €280,-. This is lower than budgeted.  

3.6.2 Other room charges  

Under other room charges, a new mailbox, a new table, the active members poster, food and supplies for the fishes and cleaning stuff for the room were 

booked. This post turned out a little more expensive than expected as can be seen by the amount.   

  

Room costs Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Coffee/Tea/Extras 350,00€                     288,62€                     -€                           -€                                -350,00€                   -288,62€                   61,38€                                          

Other room charges 190,00€                     212,16€                     -€                           -€                                -190,00€                   -212,16€                   -22,16€                                        

Total 540,00€                     500,78€                     -€                           -€                                -540,00€                   -500,78€                   39,22€                                          
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4. OTHER EXPENSES 

4.1 Unforeseen costs 

 
 

4.1.1 Unforeseen costs and benefits of previous financial year  

The unforeseen costs of the previous year includes the insurance fee that has been paid retrospectively, as explained in the Financial Biannual Report. Other 
costs are that of the freshmen weekend and the policy GMA. The benefits include contribution, entrance fee of the freshmen weekend, an invoice that was 
paid and a payout by Eventix.  

4.1.2. Unforeseen costs and benefits of current financial year  

The unforeseen costs of the current financial year include costs of the Batavierenrace, namely two times the cost for the roadside assistance to come and 

the costs of a broken car mirror of a rented van. Other costs include a new SPiN flag, costs for the promotion of the app, a USB for the digital 

deregistrations, hand counters and a toastie maker. There are also costs and benefits of two events that SPiN held sale for: meeloopdag GZP master and the 

graduation prom organised by the university. The costs and benefits of these events are equal. Other benefits are undocumented money from the general 

cashbox and money found during cash deposit, which later turned out not to be money of SPiN.  

Unforeseen costs Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Unforeseen costs and benefits previous year 200,00€                     1.640,46€                 -€                           113,00€                          -200,00€                   -1.527,46€               -1.327,46€                                  

Unforeseen costs and benefits current year 200,00€                     1.310,59€                 -€                           533,79€                          -200,00€                   -776,80€                   -576,80€                                      

Total 400,00€                     2.951,05€                 -€                           646,79€                          -400,00€                   -2.304,26€               -1.904,26€                                  
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4.2 Active members  

 
 

4.2.1 Active members' mugs  

72 new mugs have been bought this year for active members.  

4.2.2 Active members meetings  

Costs for active members meetings were for drinks of the speeddate with former board members and for drinks during the Heidag.  

4.2.3 Active members shirts  

This year the board payed for printing of names, committee and association year on active member's shirts, vests and sweaters.   

4.2.4 Committee immunity  

Costs were made for committee immunity. The committee immunity was used for 18 activities.  

  

Active members Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Active members' mugs 195,51€                     195,51€                     -€                           -€                                -195,51€                   -195,51€                   -€                                              

Active members gatherings 125,00€                     94,65€                       -€                           -€                                -125,00€                   -94,65€                     30,35€                                          

Active members' shirts 250,00€                     242,47€                     -€                           -€                                -250,00€                   -242,47€                   7,53€                                            

Committee immunity 507,00€                     407,00€                     -€                           -€                                -507,00€                   -407,00€                   100,00€                                       

Total 1.077,51€                 939,63€                     -€                           -€                                -1.077,51€               -939,63€                   137,88€                                       
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4.3 Write-offs 

 

All write-offs have been made for this year. The Computers 2014-2015, countertop device and video camera were completed last year, therefore no write-
off was made. This year, the write-off for the photo camera is completed.   

Write-offs Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Write-off countertop device -€                           -€                           -€                           -€                                -€                           -€                           -€                                              

Write-off video camera -€                           -€                           -€                           -€                                -€                           -€                           -€                                              

Write-off website 611,53€                     611,53€                     -€                           -€                                -611,53€                   -611,53€                   -€                                              

Write-off computers 2016-2017 333,40€                     333,40€                     -€                           -€                                -333,40€                   -333,40€                   -€                                              

Write-off photo camera 89,33€                       89,33€                       -€                           -€                                -89,33€                     -89,33€                     -€                                              

Write-off computers 2018-2019 300,00€                     299,50€                     -€                           -€                                -300,00€                   -299,50€                   0,50€                                            

Total 1.334,26€                 1.333,76€                 -€                           -€                                -1.334,26€               -1.333,76€               0,50€                                            
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4.4 Multimedia  

 

4.4.1 Website  

This post includes the service costs which are €181,50 per quarter. €517 went to Best4u because a new WordPress license for a year had to be installed. This 

is why these costs are higher than budgeted.  

4.4.2 Hardware  

No new hardware was bought.  

4.4.3 Software  

Bigger storage for Microsoft Office was bought.  

4.4.4 SPiN application  

The app has standard costs of €986,15 a year.    

Multimedia Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Website 726,00€                     1.243,13€                 -€                           -€                                -726,00€                   -1.243,13€               -517,13€                                      

Hardware 10,05€                       -€                           10,05€                            -€                           -€                           -€                                              

Software 73,00€                       69,00€                       -€                           -€                                -73,00€                     -69,00€                     4,00€                                            

Spin app 986,15€                     986,15€                     -€                           -€                                -986,15€                   -986,15€                   -€                                              

Total 1.785,15€                 2.308,33€                 -€                           10,05€                            -1.785,15€               -2.298,28€               -513,13€                                      
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4.5 Contribution  

 
 

4.5.1 Contribution members  

This post includes the contribution collection of 2018-2019.  
 

4.5.2 Student Life membership   

No members were registered through StudentLife. 
 

4.5.3 Uncollectable contribution 

This post includes the contribution that was uncollectable, due to wrong IBANs and reversed payments. For all the people who did not pay twice, twice the 

amount is also included here, meaning for these people there is €48 uncollectable contribution per person.  

Contribution Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Contribution members -€                           -€                           20.980,00€               20.892,00€                    20.980,00€               20.892,00€               -88,00€                                        

Student Life membership -€                           -€                           34,00€                       -€                                34,00€                       -€                           -34,00€                                        

Uncollectable contribution 300,00€                     3.276,00€                 -€                           1.176,00€                      300,00€                     -2.100,00€               -1.800,00€                                  

Total 300,00€                     3.276,00€                 21.014,00€               22.068,00€                    21.314,00€               18.792,00€               -1.922,00€                                  
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4.6 Sponsorship  

 

4.6.1 Main sponsorship  

 The first and second term of sponsorship by the Main sponsors is received. The benefits are less than expected because only one bonus arrangement was 

achieved. With the other extra drinks, the board did receive extra money for ski trip sweaters and the study trip, instead of receiving €50 for the bonus 

arrangement.  

4.6.2 General sponsorship  

The benefits from general sponsorship are from collaborations with Emile Thuiszorg, Balans, and Centre for Language and Speech technology, for mainly 

vacancies and promotion. The sponsorship from Emile Thuiszorg and Centre for Language and Speech technology is invoiced, but not yet received. 

Therefore, this is booked on the balance under ‘to be received 2018-2019’. 

4.6.3 Sponsorship Drie Gezusters  

The first term of sponsorship by the Drie Gezusters is received. The second term is already invoiced, but not yet received. Therefore, this is booked on the 

balance under ‘to be received 2018-2019’. The benefits are less than expected because at no party the bonus arrangement has been achieved.  

4.6.4 Athena  

The sponsorship by the Pallas Athena Group was split in two different sponsorships this year. There was a guaranteed amount of money from AthenaStudies 
for €200 and a guaranteed amount of money from AthenaSummary for €400. The sponsorship from AthenaSummaries is received. The sponsorship from 
AthenaStudies is invoiced, but not yet received. Therefore, this is booked on the balance under ‘to be received 2018-2019’. 

Sponsorship Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Main sponsorship -€                           -€                           1.800,00€                 1.750,00€                      1.800,00€                 1.750,00€                 -50,00€                                        

General sponsorship -€                           -€                           -€                           220,00€                          -€                           220,00€                     220,00€                                       

Drie Gezusters -€                           -€                           1.050,00€                 600,00€                          1.050,00€                 600,00€                     -450,00€                                      

Athena -€                           -€                           1.000,00€                 1.147,49€                      1.000,00€                 1.147,49€                 147,49€                                       

Total -€                           -€                           3.850,00€                 3.717,49€                      3.850,00€                 3.717,49€                 -132,51€                                      
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4.7 Study material  

 
 

4.7.1 Bonus study books  

The bonus of the study books is transferred by Studystore. The benefits are a bit lower than expected because there are slightly fewer books are sold than 
estimated.  

4.7.2 Summaries   

This post includes the benefits of the summaries, like when people were not members, or gave a tip in cash because they did not want money in return. 
Unfortunately, we realised we made a mistake in our budget, as the €400 budgeted was the guaranteed amount by Athena, but this was already included 
under the post ‘Athena’.    

Study material Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Bonus studybooks -€                           -€                           9.000,00€                 8.109,23€                      9.000,00€                 8.109,23€                 -890,77€                                      

Summaries -€                           6.909,37€                 400,00€                     6.946,05€                      400,00€                     4,88€                         -395,12€                                      

Total -€                           6.909,37€                 9.400,00€                 15.055,28€                    9.400,00€                 8.114,11€                 -1.285,89€                                  
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5. RESERVATIONS  

 
 
 All reservations have been made.   

Reservations Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Lustrum 1.500,00€                 1.500,00€                 -€                           -€                                -1.500,00€               -1.500,00€               -€                                              

Lustrum almanac 350,00€                     350,00€                     -€                           -€                                -350,00€                   -350,00€                   -€                                              

Maria Montessori building 100,00€                     100,00€                     -€                           -€                                -100,00€                   -100,00€                   -€                                              

Total 1.950,00€                 1.950,00€                 -€                           -€                                -1.950,00€               -1.950,00€               -€                                              
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6. TOTALS  

6.1 Totals committees  

 

6.2 Totals general  

 

6.3 Other expenses 

 

6.4. Absolute total  

  

Total committees Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Total committees 105.585,00€            88.136,84€               91.100,00€               73.513,07€                    -14.485,00€             -14.623,77€             -138,77€                                      

Total general Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Total general 14.548,07€               13.002,78€               492,00€                     716,73€                          -14.056,07€             -12.286,05€             1.622,00€                                    

Total other expenses Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Total other expenses 6.846,92€                 19.668,14€               34.264,00€               41.497,61€                    -27.417,08€             -21.829,47€             -5.619,41€                                  

Absolute total Estimated costs Costs Estimated BenefitsBenefits Estimated result Result Difference with budget

Absolute total 126.979,99€            120.807,76€            125.856,00€            115.727,41€                 1.123,99€                 -5.080,35€               -4.136,18€                                  
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7. EPILOGUE  

Dear General Members’ Assembly,  

The XIth board hopes to have given you enough insight in the financial situation of the Study association Psychology in Nijmegen. She tried to review on the 

budget and the achievement of the goals set. If you have any questions regarding this document, you will be more than welcome to share it with us.   

Kind regards,  

  

The XIth board of study association Psychology in Nijmegen  

 Amber Timmerman – Chair  

Julia Bultink – Secretary  

Ellen van Duinhoven – Treasurer  

Chinouq Claessens – Internal Affairs officer  

Anne Brand – Academic Relations officer  
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APPENDIX I BALANCE  

    
 
 
On the account of Cash register the cashes of SPiN are booked. It has been deposited Five times this year.  
The Board account is the ongoing account of SPiN. 
The Savings account is the Rabobank savings account of SPiN.  
The Inventory has decrease because of the using of old t-shirts and sweaters for active members’ clothing. However, two new computers were bought and 
added to the inventory.  
The Debtors included the debtors over the contribution of this year. Every open debtor has now been added to uncollectable contribution. 
The interest of the Creditcard has been added.  
Summaries 2019-2020 include the summaries that have been sold over the next bookyear. 
To be received 2017-2018 are the benefits that are paid in the year of the XIth board but are of the bookyear of 2017-2018. One amount still has to be 
received, the commission over AthenaStudies, which has been invoiced but not received yet. 
To be received 2018-2019 include benefits that still need to be received for the XIth board. These have been mention in this Financial Annual report. 
On the Contra booking the money in the cash boxes is registered. Currently, there are no cash boxes. 
The Own assets of SPiN have lowered. 

Balance Sheet Assets (Deficit)

Account 4-10-2018 1-10-2019

Cash register 1.803,90€                 1.115,59€                 

Board account 3.180,25€                 1.582,55€                 

Savings account 24.726,71€               26.229,11€               

Inventory 5.177,08€                 4.377,69€                 

Debtors -€                           -€                           

Creditcard 4.000,87€                 4.001,27€                 

Cheque VakantieXperts -€                           -€                           

Entrance fees lustrum lecture -€                           -€                           

Summaries 2019-2020 -€                           -204,75€                   

To be received 2017-2018 5.857,68€                 705,60€                     

To be received 2018-2019  € -   2.016,19€                 

Contra booking -€                           -€                           

Total 44.746,49€               € 39,823,25

Balance Sheet Passiva (Credit)

Account 4-10-2018 1-10-2019

Own assets 39.977,75€               34.865,60€               

Creditors  € -    € -   

Lustrum 2023 1.819,75€                 3.669,75€                 

New building 200,00€                     300,00€                     

To be paid 2017-2018 2.748,99€                 -€                           

To be paid 2018-2019  € -   987,90€                     

Total  € 44.746,49 39.823,25€               
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There is nothing to say about the post Creditors.  
The Lustrum 2023 will be used to finance the next lustrum. A reservation has been made. 
New building includes the reservation for the Maria Montessori building.  
On the post To be paid 2017-2018 has been payed off.  
The post To be paid 2018-2019 are the costs that will be paid for by the XIIth board that belong to the XIth bookyear. 


